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to show that during the past few years they had been endeavouring to keep the
physical portion of their being in a fit and proper state, it showed also the
value of the industry, the courage and the time that they had put forth in
a disciplined manner in order to gain that particular purpose in life. But i»i
life there was a better race for them and for him to run—did they know what
that race was? All the children who went to churches if they were Christians,
or all the children who were Hindus if they had any Hindus to teach them
what their own religion taught, or if they were Mahomedans and had pncsts
to tell them, he felt sure that they would all tell them that there was that nice
in life where they had to make themselves good in future and behave them-
selves if they grew up as men and women. In his opinion, if he might address a
few remarks to the teachers also, having played at teaching himsdf for a
number of years, it seemed to him that the real teaching consisted not b giv-
ing the children a knowledge of letters merely, but b developing their charac-
ter, and that, in so far as the boys and girls developed their character whilst
they were still tender and whilst they could still be moulded, and, if their
teachers told them that character was the first, the middle and the last and
that their knowledge of letters was purely and simply an aid to develop that
character, then he thought that they were dobg well b attending those schools
and it was well for their parents also [to allow them] to do that; but, if their
parents sent them, if they went to schools, merely to have a knowledge of
letters, so that they might earn a few pounds anyhow in future, then he was
afraid that their education was not education and he felt that he should say
that little word to them that afternoon.
Presently they were going to receive prizes, but they had been told that
the Sporting Association of the Natal Province was about to receive a wan-
dering trophy from Mr. Rustomjce, and he understood that it was not a
trophy which was intrinsically valueless, but that it had actually cost a sum of
over £30. He hoped that the Natal Sporting Association deserved that trophy,
but he did not dwell upon the trophy because it was a valuable thing, but he
did hope that the Natal Sporting Association would behave in a sportsmanlike
spirit, and b that real sport b the world and b that race b life would set a
noble example to the children, the boys and girls who had gathered together
there that afternoon, by gaining trophies not from oae Panee Rustongee but
from everyone of their countrymen b South Africa by placing themselves at their
disposal and by serving them b a sportsmanlike manner. And, even as these
schools had run the races and put their whole spirit into the race, so he hoped
that the Association would do so, and he thought that they had given him an
earnest of what they were dobg from the manner b which they had conducted
those proceedings, because it was, he thought, on their shoulders that the
brunt of the burden had fallen, led as they had been and still were by
Mr. Rustomjee. And one word for Mr. Rmtamjee. Frimd though he was
fc> him, client though he had beco to him, trustee though he was of the

